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these items before bidding on them.    

 

BOX LOTS 

1 One lot of camera's, wall sconce, 
tripods, etc. 

2 One lot of Calvin Klein pants, vases, 
silver plated fish vase, Lenox bowl, 
decorative book, etc. 

3 One lot of DVD's, CD's, etc. 

4 One lot of porcelain dolls, Disney 
play set, childrens books, toys, etc. 

5 One lot of brass light fixtures, lamps, 
brass deer figurines, wall sconces, etc. 

6 One lot of Royal Doulton partial 
dinnerware set, etc. 

7 One lot of a display case, framed 
artwork, mugs, records, collector plate, etc. 

8 One lot of golf clubs in bags, etc. 

9 One lot of a gold bag, luggage bag, 
etc. 

10 One lot of a mannequin body, turbo 
fan, lamps, digital cameras, blow up 
Halloween lawn decoration, blender, snow 
globe, etc. 

11 One lot of collector plates, vases, 
hats, silver plated butter dish, IPad 
Otterbox, etc. 

12 One lot of a Lexmark color fax 
machine/printer, Sony VHS tape, Sanyo TV, 
microwave, etc. 

13 One lot of framed artwork, portable 
DVD player, plastic duck decoys, decorative 
fish, etc. 

14 One lot of china cabinet, figurines, 
framed artwork, books, vases, jewelry box, 
salt and pepper shakers, glass animal 
figurines, etc. 

15 One lot of a musical keyboard, 
framed artwork, flag display case, tin 
lunchboxes, Santa Claus figurines, etc. 

16 One lot of a Black & Decker sander, 
welding mask, slicer, Skil power drill, Black 
& Decker electric drill kit, etc. 

17 One lot of a hourglass, glass bowl, 
Flo Master sprayer, three tier glass stand, 
Singer blow dryer, Hamilton Beach coffee 
urn, Ryan Howard bobblehead, Trenton 
Thunder bobbleheads, etc. 

18 Omitted. 

19 One lot of porcelain dolls, Betty 
Boop doll, sewing case, etc. 

20 One lot of Hess trucks, etc. 

21 One lot of Post magazines, LIFE 
magazines, etc. 

22 One lot of porcelain dolls, etc. 

23 One lot of tolls boxes, tools, etc. 
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24 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

25 One lot of a hockey helmet, clown 
figurines, vases, etc. 

26 One lot of blood pressure monitors, 
glass pitchers, glass candlesticks, etc. 

27 One lot of dolls, juicer, glass tray, 
wall clock, purses, toy tow truck, etc. 

28 One lot of a Chamberlain 
Waxmaster, Oriental figurine, Oriental tea 
set, cut glass vase, cut glass bowl, etc. 

29 One lot of camera's, video camera, 
speakers, etc. 

30 One lot of vintage radio equipment, 
etc. 

31 One lot of CD's, cassette tapes, VHS 
tapes, etc. 

32 One lot of Hess trucks, etc. 

33 One lot of hangers, linens, picture 
frames, Kung Zhu battle armor, Marble Run 
play set, etc. 

34 One lot of a Sony monitor, Memorex 
tv, keyboards, electric wire, headphones, 
etc. 

35 One lot of PlayStation controllers, 
CD's, books, Nintendo DS, framed mirror, 
etc. 

36 One lot of Barbie dolls, accessories, 
childrens books, toys, 45 RPM records, etc. 

37 One lot of a lamp, door handles, 
plates, planters, etc. 

38 One lot of DVD's,  etc. 

39 One lot of a flower angel lamp, Car 
Stereo installation kit, etc. 

40 One lot of Santa Claus figurines, 
Nutcrackers, poker chips, childrens books, 
Hess truck, candle holders, etc. 

41 One lot of a Kenmore sewing 
machine, Singer sewing machine, projector, 
etc. 

42 One lot of dolls, etc. 

43 One lot of portable fans, belt 
buckles, wall clock, framed artwork, etc. 

44 One lot of dinnerware, glasswares, 
glass candle holders, etc. 

45 One lot of Hess trucks, Ryan Howard 
bobblehead, etc. 

46 One lot of a Bonanza tin lunch box, 
figural salt and pepper shakers, etc. 

47 One lot of a Craftsman power drill, 
pewter mugs, silver plated three tier stand, 
silver plated flask, etc. 

48 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

49 One lot of wooden planes, figural 
cat clock, stoneware jug, wooden figures, 
etc. 

50 One lot on the floor of IPad 
protective cases, Bulova watch cases, etc. 

51 One lot of a Hello Kitty Chia Pet, 
Night Vision glasses, Hess trucks, board 
game, etc. 

52 One lot of sunglasses, etc. 

53 One lot of sports cards, etc. 

54 One lot of a Shop Rite toy truck, 
stoneware planter, figural lamp, dinner 
plates, glasswares, figural planters, etc. 

55 One lot of 45 RPM records, etc. 
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56 One lot of bells, Lenox Charlie Brown 
figurine, framed artwork, purses, bath set, 
toaster glasswares, etc. 

57 One lot of glass candle holders, glass 
decanters, jewelry box, framed artwork, 
figurines, Political buttons, etc. 

58 One lot of framed artwork, Oriental 
doll, mannequin head, Apple laptop, 
backpack, etc. 

59 One lot of a desk lamp, doll crib, 
wicker basket, CD holder, Acoustic guitar, 
etc. 

60 One lot of currency counter, IPad 
protective cases, Net Jet online gaming 
system, Nakamichi headphone, etc. 

61 One lot of dolls, etc. 

62 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

63 One lot of framed and unframed 
artwork, glass cake stand, sea shells, quilt, 
etc. 

64 One lot of framed artwork, 
mannequin body, lock box, Lladro 
figurines(as is), mixer, Philadelphia Phillies 
gnome, figural tea pot, figural spice jars, 
etc. 

65 One lot of fireplace tools, sports 
cards, Dirt Devil vacuum, etc. 

66 One lot of Ensemble watch and pen 
sets, etc. 

67 One lot of collector plates, silver 
plated tray, glasswares, etc. 

68 One lot of Ensemble watch and pen 
sets, etc. 

69 One lot of a toy cash register, wall 
vase, holsters, pots and pans, toy claw 
machine, etc. 

70 One lot of Ensemble watch and pen 
sets, etc. 

71 One lot of a coffee dispenser, power 
drill, American Flag, Betty Boop 
bobblehead, black light, wicker baskets, etc. 

72 One lot of foot equipment, etc. 

73 One lot of collector spoons, silver 
plated tea pot, silver plated creamer and 
sugar, silver plated flatware, etc. 

74 One lot on the floor of art supplies, 
etc. 

75 One lot of CD's, DVD's, etc. 

76 One lot of a glass pitcher, tea cups 
and saucers, tea pots, etc. 

77 One lot of records, etc. 

78 One lot of the floor of stereo 
headphones, etc. 

79 One lot of glass vases, bowls, serving 
bowls, decorative fish serving dish, etc. 

80 One lot of framed artwork, red 
dress, planter, etc. 

81 One lot of Hess trucks, etc. 

82 One lot of a vase, glass candlestick, 
wine glasses, glass picture frame, etc. 

83 One lot of Hot Wheels die cast metal 
cars, etc. 

84 One lot of silver plated flatware, 
silver plated creamer and sugar, silver 
plated tea pots, etc. 

85 One lot of a copper tea pot, brass 
candlesticks, Santa Claus figure, dinner 
plates, glasswares, etc. 

86 One lot of pottery vases, etc. 

86A One lot on the floor of quilts, etc. 
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87 One lot of animal figurines, draw 
poker game, wind chimes, Walking Mickey 
Mouse wind up toy, dolls, display case, etc. 

88 One lot of a vintage fire 
extinguisher, framed artwork, etc. 

88A One lot of clothing, etc. 

89 One lot of Pee Wee's play set, tin 
advertising container, trinket boxes, etc. 

90 One lot of steins, carnival glass 
pitcher, glass figural candle holders, carnival 
glass bowls, etc. 

91 One lot of dinnerware, etc. 

92 One lot of a Superman tin lunchbox, 
The Osmonds tin lunchbox, dolls, Santa 
Claus figurines, angel figurines, Mickey 
Mouse musical money box, miniature tea 
set, lamp, vintage movie posters, etc. 

93 One lot of jewelry making kits, 
beads, etc. 

GALLERY 

101 Three Franklin Mint Collector pocket 
knives 

102 Three stamp albums 

103 Tray of Harley Davidson and John 
Deere Zippos in cases, Master Key 
Chromatic Pitch Instrument, Iraqi military 
cards, etc. 

104 Tyco HO scale train set in box 

105 Lot of 45-rpm records 

106 The Stamp Atlas and a scrap album 

107 Album of First Day Covers 

108 Lot of stamps, mint sheets, etc. 

109 Seven books on Clarice Cliff 

110 Tray of an enameled egg, Royal 
Doulton character jug, Kissing Crane pocket 
knife in box, and a belt buckle 

111 Two books on cigar collecting, and 
two auction catalogs 

112 Grouping of coffee table books 
mostly on Broadway and Hollywood, etc. 

113 Four books, Plastics, The Tin Can 
Book, Mickey Mouse Memorabilia, and In 
the Deco Style 

114 Four books, The World of Art Deco, 
Mobilier 1900-1925, The Quilts of Gee's 
Bend, and Night Visions 

115 Grouping of Rock N' Roll Albums, 
including the Beatles 

116 Three books, Feeding Desire, 
Japonisme, and American Decorative Arts 

117 Two Nylint toy truck and an Ertl 
pressed steel truck 

118 Roosevelt dime book with 44 silver 
dimes and 10 clad Roosevelt dimes 

119 Five silver Bicentennial proof sets 

120 Santa Claus dime book with 10 
Mercury dimes, and a Piggy birthday book 
with 10 Mercury dimes 

121 Forty silver Roosevelt dimes and 
three Walking Liberty half dollars 

122 Twelve silver quarters 

123 2002 1oz. Silver American Eagle 

124 2002 1oz. Silver American Eagle 

125 2002 1oz. Silver American Eagle 

126 Set of 1964 U.S. mint coins, 85 cents 
in silver 
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127 Silver Kennedy half, silver Walking 
Liberty half, and a silver Ben Franklin half 

128 Five 1979 U.S. proof sets and three 
1978 silver proof sets 

129 Silver Olympic uncirculated coin set 

130 Silver Olympic uncirculated coin set 

131 Silver Olympic uncirculated coin set 

132 Silver Olympic uncirculated coin set 

133 Silver Olympic uncirculated coin set 

134 Silver Olympic uncirculated coin set 

135 Twenty-eight silver Mercury dimes 

136 Four 1972 German Olympic coins 

137 Sixteen silver Washington quarters 

138 Eight 1964 silver Kennedy halves 

139 Seven silver quarters 

140 Sixteen silver Washington quarters 

141 Twelve 40% silver Kennedy halves 

142 Twenty silver Roosevelt dimes 

143 Sixteen silver Washington quarters 

144 Thirteen Indian head pennies and a 
large cent 

145 Book of Jefferson nickels, including 
eight silver war nickels 

146 Thirteen 40% silver Kennedy halves 

147 Twelve 40% silver Kennedy halves 

148 Twenty-seven $2.00 bills 

149 Four silver war nickels and seven 
Buffalo nickels 

150 Four bronze Apollo Space Craft 
medallions 

151 Two U.S. Presidential dollar books, 
partially filled 

152 Two Fifty state quarter books, 
partially filled with extra quarters 

153 One box of misc. U.S. coins, 
medallions, pewter commemorative plate 
from TWA by Cartier, etc. 

154 One box of medals and medallions 

155 Four partially filled Lincoln cent 
books 

156 Thirty silver Roosevelt dimes 

157 Five $1.00 silver certificates 

158 Five 1975 U.S. uncirculated coin sets 

159 Twenty-one silver Roosevelt dimes 

160 One box of foreign coins 

161 Eighteen Susan B. Anthony dollars 

162 Watch with a Silver Walking Liberty 
half dollar  

163 Fifty state quarter collection book 

164 Box of foreign coins, knife, etc. 

165 1999 Silver American Eagle 

166 One lot of Lincoln cents, Buffalo 
nickels, etc. 

167 2012 troy ounce silver American 
Eagle 

168 1882-S Morgan silver dollar 

169 1886 Morgan silver dollar 

170 1882 Morgan silver dollar 

171 1896-O Morgan silver dollar 

172 1935 Peace silver dollar 

173 1891 Morgan silver dollar 
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174 1923-D Peace silver dollar 

175 1922 Peace silver dollar 

176 .999 fine silver ingot 

177 .999 fine silver ingot 

178 .999 fine silver ingot 

179 .999 fine silver ingot 

180 1986 1 oz. silver American Eagle 

181 1922 Peace silver dollar 

182 1924 Peace silver dollar 

183 1924 Peace silver dollar 

184 1922 Peace silver dollar 

185 1922 Peace silver dollar 

186 1925 Pease silver dollar 

187 1900 Morgan silver dollar 

188 1921 Morgan silver dollar 

189 1921 Morgan silver dollar 

190 1921 Morgan silver dollar 

191 1921 Morgan silver dollar 

192 Fifteen Ike dollars 

193 $17.50 in clad Kennedy half dollars 

194 $20.00 in clad Kennedy half dollars 

195 Florn clock and a lighter 

196 German badge 

197 German badge 

197A One lot of stamps 

197B One lot of framed pictures and 
records, Pete Rose and J. Edgar Hoover 
autographs, etc. 

197C One lot of stamps 

197D Two binders of stamps 

197E Two binders of stamps 

198 Six vintage orange fruit crate labels 
and the Fruit Crate Art book 

199 Six vintage orange fruit crate labels 

200 Two pairs of silver plated salt and 
pepper shakers in case and a mallet 

201 Bronze calendar medallion from the 
Franklin Mint, and German badges 

202 Ca. 1880 cast iron Christmas tree 
fencing 

203 Brass trivet, silver plated flatware, 
cannons, dice, etc. 

204 Handled Lenox tray and a Lenox 
Judaic candle holder 

205 Six Madame Alexander dolls in 
original boxes 

206 Three books, The Civil War, Civil 
War: A Visual History, and Abraham Lincoln 

207 Three books, Les Insectes, Spineless, 
and the Book of Beetles 

208 Two books, The Modern Chair, and 
The Scandinavian Modern Design 

209 Two books, Wake Up America, and 
We Americans 

210 Two books, Campaigning for 
President, and The Stars and the Stripes 

211 Six books on Daum Nancy, and four 
books, Galle, Loetz, Tiffany, and Carder 

212 Five books, Wizard of OZ, Mr. 
Producer, Schubert, Zigfield, and Broadway 

213 Pair of Japanese porcelain vases, 
and two porcelain covered urns on wooden 
stands 
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214 Dagger with wolves decoration in 
original box 

215 Royal Albert Old Country Roses 
demitasse tea set in original box 

216 Figural handled tureen 

217 Pair of Chinese porcelain reclining 
figurines 

218 Royal Copenhagen serving bowl, and 
a Royal Copenhagen vase  

219 One lot-Fitz & Floyd tray, creamer 
and sugar, millifoire glass bell, Delft shoe, 
and an Andrea bird figurine 

220 Box of Chinese decorated stone 
eggs, and a Chinese porcelain vase 

221 One tray-salt & pepper shakers, 
cocktail forks, Aunt Jemima brush, straight 
razor, etc. 

222 One tray-Wedgwood, Lenox, etc. 

223 Pair of porcelain Rosenthal rabbits 

224 Tiffany & Co. covered dresser box 

225 Pair of Florence Ceramics figurines 

226 Three Lladro figurines 

227 Crystal water pitcher with ground 
pontil 

228 Royal Bonn vase 2662 

229 Soapstone figural grouping 

230 Lladro boy with dog and Lladro 
figurine (fingers chipped) 

231 Lladro figurine 

232 Hand painted porcelain plates, KPM 
small bowls, etc. 

233 Four plates marked Tiffany & Co. 
New York, and mother of pearl opera 
glasses in case 

234 Pair of Copeland Spode plates and 
hand painted porcelain creamer and sugar 

235 Bone china teacups and saucers, and 
Royal Worcester "Evesham" covered 
casserole 

236 Bone china teacups and saucers, and 
set of four Limoges plates made for 
Godinger 

237 Cut glass water pitcher (slight loss) 
and two Waterford? Crystal serving bowls 

238 Orrefors crystal vase 

239 Four lead crystal vases 

240 Hobnail glass basket and opalescent 
glass pitcher 

241 Waterford crystal champagne flutes 
and Waterford crystal "Lismore" water 
pitcher 

242 Figural teapot made in England 

243 Three art glass vases and a pair of 
green glass decanters 

244 Rose Medallion soup plate, and a 
pair of Alka Kunst porcelain figurines 

245 One lot of Lladro birds, Belleek, 
Wedgwood, etc. 

246 Lot of Waterford crystal in boxes 

247 Set of Pendulum by Cambridge 
stainless steel flatware in box-service for 4 

248 Partial set of "Ingestre" by Copeland 
Spode 

249 Set of Nova Studio "Highlights 
Herald Square Black" dinnerware 
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250 Five piece silver plated coffee and 
tea service 

251 Two trays of crystal stemware 

252 Sterling creamer and sugar 6.345 ozt 

253 International Sterling flatware set 
"Spring Glory", twelve pieces 

254 Two pairs of sterling weighted 
candle holders 

255 Omitted 

256 Pair of sterling weighted candle 
holders 

257 Tray of five sterling weighted salt 
and pepper shakers 

258 Sterling weighted cigarette holder 

259 Sterling baby cup 1.555 ozt. 

260 Gold filled sweetheart bracelet in 
box, coin bracelets, lady's wristwatch, and a 
sterling silver pendant with blue stone 

261 Sterling silver charm bracelet, chain, 
and key ring, 40.8 grams 

262 Grouping of Lenox jewelry in original 
boxes 

263 One lot of service and organizational 
pins and medals 

264 One lot of assorted costume jewelry, 
gold filled cross with small diamond 

265 Oriental jewel box 

266 One box of assorted costume 
jewelry, figural pins, etc. 

267 One lot of costume jewelry, some 
new on cards  

268 Jewelry box with costume jewelry 

269 Large lot of costume jewelry 

270 Jewelry box and assorted religious 
medals 

271 One tray of costume jewelry 

272 Costume jewelry, some sterling 
silver and gold filed, jewelry box 

273 Three trays of costume jewelry 
rings, includes trays 

274 Sterling silver hinged bangle 
bracelet, pearl pin, earrings and necklace, 
55 grams 

275 One lot of assorted costume jewelry 

276 Jewelry box with costume jewelry 

277 One lot of costume jewelry 

278 Danecraft sterling silver bracelet, 
16.1 grams and a silver dipped leaf 

279 Sterling silver Christmas ornament 
and pin, total weight 34.8 grams 

280 One lot of beaded necklaces 
including pearl, mother of pearl and 
cloisonné  

281 One tray of assorted costume 
jewelry 

282 One tray of costume jewelry, 
cloisonné, some sterling  

283 One tray of rhinestone costume 
jewelry and watches  

284 One lot of organizational and service 
medals, etc. 

285 One lot of costume jewelry, figural 
pins 

286 Large jewelry box with costume 
jewelry 

287 Jewelry display case with costume 
jewelry 
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288 Vintage fan in display case  

289 Sterling silver and marcasite 
necklace, bracelet and earrings, 15.7 grams 

290 Lady's Waltham 14k white gold case 
wristwatch 

291 14k gold tiger's eye and malachite 
pendant, chain is not gold  

292 10k gold pearl and diamond lavalier, 
1.0 grams/.6 dwt  

293 14k gold cross, 4.1 grams/2.7 dwt 

294 Sterling silver chain and pendant 
with smoky quartz and small opal, 25.1 
grams, made in Italy 

295 Gold filled garnet and pearl pendant 
with chain 

296 10k gold ring with blue stone, 2.7 
grams/1.7 dwt 

297 14k yellow gold wedding band, 1.3 
grams/.8 dwt 

298 10k gold pearl ring, 2.6 grams/1.7 
dwt 

299 Victorian 10k gold ring, 3.0 
grams/2.0 dwt (as is) 

300 Victorian 10k gold garnet and pearl 
ring, 4.2 grams/2.7 dwt 

301 14k gold band, 2.0 grams/1.3 dwt 

302 14k gold and diamond baby ring, 0.7 
grams/0.5 dwt and 10k gold "Faith, Hope & 
Charity" pendant, 1.2 grams/0.8 dwt 

303 Gold filled school ring, 14k gold 
bracelet with gold filled clasp, 0.8 grams/0.5 
dwt, and a 14k gold initial pin, 0.6 
grams/0.4 dwt (weighed without back) 

304 14k gold and diamond baby ring, 1.7 
grams/1.1 dwt and a gold filled cross and 
chain 

305 14k gold pearl and ruby pin, 6.4 
grams/4.1 dwt, unmarked tests 14k 

306 18k white gold wedding band, 1.8 
grams/1.1 dwt 

307 14k gold chain with gold filled heart 
locket  

308 14k gold chain, 3.2 grams/2.0 dwt 

309 14k gold stick pin, 2.1 grams/1.4 dwt 
(weighed without clutch) 

310 Sterling silver and 18k gold amethyst 
cross, 23.2 grams 

311 Opal and sterling silver drop 
earrings, 4.0 grams 

312 Sterling silver pink and white 
sapphire ring, 5.7 grams, size 5 

313 Sterling silver, garnet and amethyst 
ring, 6.6 grams, size 8 

314 Sterling silver multi-color sapphire 
ring, 13.9 grams, size 7 

315 Blue topaz and sterling silver 
Maltese cross ring, 13.5 grams, size 9 

316 Sterling silver, moonstone and lapis 
ring, 5.8 grams, size 7 

317 Sterling silver, rose quartz and C.Z. 
ring, 6.0 grams, size 7 3/4 

318 Blue and white diamond and sterling 
silver ring, 2.8 grams, size 6 1/4 

319 Sterling silver citrine ring, 10.2 
grams, size 7 1/4 grams 

320 Sterling silver mabe pearl and 
gemstone ring, 12.3 grams, size 7 1/4 
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321 Stainless steel ring with "The Lord's 
Prayer" and cross with small diamonds, size 
11 1/2 

322 Sterling silver, 18k gold and 
amethyst ring, 14.4 grams, size 6 1/2 

323 Sterling silver citrine bracelet, 12.5 
grams 

324 Sterling silver garnet bracelet, 12.9 
grams 

325 Cultured pearl charm bracelet 

326 Sterling silver pearl and C.Z. bracelet 

327 Sterling silver and turquoise cross 
with chain, 4.9 grams 

328 Sterling silver and turquoise heart 
pendant with chain, 5.7 grams 

329 Sterling silver vermeil, amber and 
garnet cross with chain, 9.3 grams 

330 Small Calvin Klein purse and a 
jeweled evening bag by Tiras (as is), both 
with dust covers  

331 Bally ivory color quilted leather 
purse with dust cover  

332 Bally white quilted leather purse 
with dust cover  

333 Sterling silver charm bracelet with 
charms, 37.4 grams 

334 Cameo bracelet 

335 One lot of semi-precious stone 
beaded necklaces  

336 Gold leather purse from Saks Fifth 
Avenue, with box 

337 Bally white and black leather purse 
with dust cover 

338 Bally black quilted purse with dust 
cover  

339 Pearl necklace with sterling silver 
clasp 

340 Sixteen strand pearl necklace with 
sterling silver clasp 

341 Sterling silver and pearl four strand 
necklace  

342 Sterling silver baby rattle with 
engraving, 8.4 grams 

343 Sterling silver, mother of pearl and 
marcasite necklace, 21.5 grams 

344 Assorted costume jewelry and a 
Bulova dresser clock 

345 Two boxes of assorted costume 
jewelry 

346 One lot of assorted costume jewelry 

347 One lot of earrings and earrings 
displays 

348 Costume jewelry and sewing items 

349 One box and one tray of costume 
jewelry 

350 One lot of costume jewelry 

351 One lot of costume jewelry, Austrian 
crystals, etc. 

352 One lot of beaded necklaces 
including semi-precious stones  

353 One tray of costume jewelry 

354 One lot of costume jewelry 

355 Large lot of designer clothing, some 
new 

356 Large lot of designer clothing, some 
new 
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357 Large lot of designer clothing, some 
new 

358 Large lot of designer clothing, some 
new 

359 Two evening gowns, size small 

365 Tin box full of buttons, and a box of 
linens, table covers, etc. 

366 Geoffrey Beene suitcase on casters 

367 Art pottery planter 

368 Heineken Beer neon light 

369 Pair of knight andirons 

370 Crawford's Biscuits tin sign 

371 Emtek Imperial door handle store 
display 

372 Casa Ricardo guitar 

373 Dog figurine and a walking stick with 
serpent head handle and hidden dagger 

374 Two stoneware jugs 

375 Two iron shelf mounts 

376 Microscope in case 

377 Iron heart shaped trivet, oil lamp, 
and an artisan crafted colander 

378 Carved wooden figural sculpture 

379 Paint ball gun in box with paintballs 

380 Studio art pottery center bowl 

381 Glazed stoneware seated cat 

382 Metal cased mantle clock 

383 Metal figural box 

384 Pair of swan figurines 

385 PA redware turk's head mold 

386 Art pottery vase and a Roseville 
Donatello planter  

387 Humidor with ram head handle and 
pipes - some signed 

388 Four vintage ice cream scoops 

389 Italian handled wine server 

390 Glazed stoneware jug 

391 Two glass oil lamps and a brass lamp 

392 Pair of brass and art glass 
candlesticks and a glass and brass whale oil 
lamp 

393 Lucite sculpture 

394 Four glass lamp globes 

394A Desert Storm camo jacket 

395 Framed The Muppet Show "Pigs in 
Space" movie poster 

396 Framed abstract collage framed 
photo of exotic car in front of a castle, and 
framed architectural rendering "Motifs' 
Historique" 

397 Framed raised floral still life, 
unframed o/c still life, and four unframed 
vintage movie posters 

398 Framed Ansel Adams poster 

399 Framed Tamara Lempicka poster 
from Barry Friedman Gallery New York 

400 Framed tryptic, framed Bessie Pease 
Gutmann reproduction and framed 
landscape reproduction 

401 Framed Victorian needlework "God 
Bless Our Home", framed black & white 
early 20th C. wedding photo, and a framed 
chromolithograph of a child holding roses 
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402 Framed o/c New York City harbor 
scene signed Bell 

403 Framed ink sketch portrait of a 
woman, and a framed drawn cartoon 
signed S. Dein? 

404 Framed oil on canvas signed (Mario) 
Mauro 

405 Set of four framed 1900 calendars 
months "Days of Happiness" 

406 Framed o/c battleship signed 
Donnangelo 

407 Framed copper enamel signed 
Raphael 

408 Framed Japanese needlework on silk 
and a framed frieze 

409 Pair of framed decorative parrot 
prints 

410 Framed lithograph pencil signed 
(Edna) Hibel and numbered 

411 Lot of walnut Victorian deep dish 
picture frames, some with portraits, etc. 

412 Two Judaica screen prints, both 
signed and numbered 

413 Framed clipper ship reproduction 
and a framed Virgin Islands Survey  

414 Framed o/c landscape signed on 
verso T.B. Buchholz Le Bertrand, and a 
framed w/c of a barn signed Charles R. Ross 

415 Framed w/c abstract signed Jenny 
Petroslay, framed Egyptian painting, and 
two framed pastels signed Clayton 
Buchanan 

416 Framed Tiffany poster 

417 Bird's eye maple framed colored 
engraving "The Hunt" and a framed poster 
from Belmont Park 

418 Framed Welfare Federation poster, 
framed Rich Designs poster, and framed 
Jacob & Co's Biscuits adv. Poster (loss to 
glass) 

419 Framed model home floral print 

420 Pair of framed botanical 
reproductions 

421 Framed WWI poster 

422 Framed plaster frieze 

423 Model home glass pitcher with 
artificial flowers, seashell collection 

424 Model home mahogany console 
table with beveled glass top 

425 Model home pair of jeweled 
trumpet displays 

426 Model home two stack barristers 
bookcase with two drawers by American 
Drew 

427 Model home artificial flowers in 
planter 

428 Pair of framed decorative prints 

429 Model home pair of framed beveled 
mirrors, flower motif 

430 Model home pair of large glass vases 
with artificial flowers 

431 Model home four decorative pieces 

432 Model home inlaid mahogany 
sideboard by Universal 

433 Model home jeweled glass beaded 
framed beveled mirror 

434 Model home pair of large silver 
pottery vases 

435 Model home double door cabinet 

436 Model home gilt metal plantstand 
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436A Model home three decorative 
pillows 

437 Model home five piece bistro set 
with one leaf by Ashley 

438 Model home pottery vase with 
artificial flowers, hammered metal pitcher, 
vodka bottle and a faux martini 

439 Seth Thomas mantle clock 

440 Model home two decorative items 

441 Spartus mantle clock 

442 Five piece Mid C Modern bedroom 
set by Broyhill 

443 Pair of cut glass lamps 

444 Art Deco black marble mantle clock, 
chip 

445 Model home planter with artificial 
flowers 

446 Early 20th c pottery umbrella stand 

447 Pair of burled Mid C Modern end 
tables by Widdicomb 

447A Model home art glass center bowl 

448 Room size oriental style rug 

448A Hanging light fixture 

449 Chinese brass stand on wooden base 

450 Double lamp on marble base  

451 Factory painted sever  

452 Model home decorated end tables 
with lift tops 

452A  Concrete planter in the shape of a 
woman 

453 Approx. 7' x 10' hand tied Bokara rug 

454 Pair of club chairs 

455 Model home four decorative pillows 

456 Approx. 4' x 9' hand tied Persian rug 

457 Approx. 3' x 4' hand tied Persian rug, 
Sarouk 

458 Pair of throw rugs by A.R.N. 

459 Pair of area rugs "Somerset 
Collection" 

460 Model home beveled mirror two 
cabinet 

461 Model home table scarf 

462 Approx. 4' x 7' hand tied Chinese rug 

463 Approx. 9' x 12' Chinese sculptured 
rug 

464 Chinese sculptured area rug 

465 Brown leather sectional sofa 

466 Two stack barristers bookcase by 
Lundstrom and single stack barristers 
bookcase with top made into a diorama 
"The Country Store" 

467 Concrete angel figure 

467A Model home drapes 

468 Model home decorative items 

469 Detrola record player / disc player 

470 Antique portable Corona typewriter 

471 Model home three decorative 
panels of musicians 

472 Model home three lights 

473 Model home lot of decorative items, 
ballerina, vase, etc. 

473A Model home, glass center bowl, 
glass leaf plates, pair of canisters, etc. 

474 Two transmitter turning units 
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475 Plaster bust of a woman 

476 Pair of swan bookends, pair of art 
glass bookends 

477 Bust of woman on wooden base 

478 Model home mahogany sever 

479 Pair of contemporary end tables 

480 Two transmitter turning units 

481 Conrete lion figurine 

482 Spelter double cherub planter 

483 Two live plants in planters 

484 Model home decorative trunks with 
towels, etc. 

485 Omitted 

486 Eight piece cherry dining room set 
by Knob Creek with two leaves 

487 Model home lot of decorative items 

488 Model home lot of three pillows 

489 Walnut and crewel upholstered arm 
chair 

490 Model home decorative panel 

491 Cherry server by Knob Creek 

492 Pair of Wedgwood style lamps 

493 Dropleaf table with tapered legs 

494 Chinese Chippendale style arm chair 

495 Oak hall tree with beveled mirror 

496 Pair of contemporary candlestick 
lamps 

497 Model home lot of vases 

498 Model home four pillows 

499 Model home ottoman 

500 Model home five piece mahogany 
bistro set with one leaf by Ashley 

501 Model home two pillows and 
matching bed cover 

502 Model home pair of painted wood 
panels 

503 Three lamps 

504 Washstand 

505 Contemporary corner cabinet with 
lighted mirror back 

506 Four panel screen 

507 Pottery lamp in the shape of a harp 

508 Victorian washstand 

509 Paint decorated washstand 

510 Model home new stainless steel 
KitchenAid refrigerator 

511 Two-tiered corner shelf, lamp, and a 
candle stand 

511A Marble pedestal 

512 Two-tiered stand and a Philco floor 
model radio 

513 Chinese decorative panel 

514 Model home stool 

515 Model home one lot of decorative 
items, fruit basket, decanters, etc. 

516 Model home three piece mahogany 
bistro set by Ashley, with two misc. 
sidechairs 

517 Model home art glass bottles with 
artificial leaves 

518 Model home pair of glass vases with 
artificial flowers 

519 Corner cabinet 
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520 Three piece mid C. modern bedroom 
set by Lane 

521 Doll house dresser with mirror 

522 Model home two pillows 

522A Pair of sidechairs 

523 Three framed pictures 

524 Model home metal plant stand 

525 Birdcage tilt top table 

526 Five piece wrought iron dinette set, 
glass top table 

527 Model home decorative items 

528 Decorative sideboard made in 
Mexico 

529 Three tiered stand and a plant stand 

530 Pair of lamps 

531 Model home one lot of decorative 
items, including decorative boxes 

532 Model home Oak pedestal table, 
one chair, one leaf 

533 Omitted 

534 Model home entertainment stand 
unit 

535 Model home graduated shelving 
unit 

536 Model home new Whirlpool washer 

537 Model home new Whirlpool dryer 

537A Model home lot of decorative items 

537B Model home lot of decorative items 

538 Victorian armchair, table, lamp, etc. 

539 Model home pair of bamboo style 
sidechairs 

539A Model home one lot of pillows 

540 Three drawer blonde mahogany 
chest of drawers and a small table 

541 Model home art glass vase and a 
blowfish 

542 Model home lot of decorative items 

543 One lot of lamps 

544 Three swivel barstools 

545 Telephone table and an oak framed 
mirror 

546 Dyson vacuum in box 

547 Pair of Toyota cargo mats 

548 Model home one lot of decorative 
items 

549 Seven piece expanded metal patio 
set, including glider 

550 Flex tube 

551 Model home three piece mahogany 
entertainment unit 

552 Optimust stereo receiver, speaker, 
Magnavox screen 

553 Model home one lot of decorative 
items 

554 Model home One lot of artwork 

555 Model home new stainless 
KitchenAid microwave/wall oven 

556 Celsius snowboard and Freedom 
Lady snowboarding boots 

557 Two figurines 

558 One lot of brand new spot lights and 
a patio cover 

559 Westinghouse microwave 
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560 Trunk filled with blow up mattress, 
doll, etc. 

561 Bionaire vacuum in box 

562 Two stools 

563 Craftsman lawn mower 

564 Electric heater 

565 Toro snow blower 

566 Omitted 

567 Two hanging curio cabinets, light 
fixture, etc. 

568 One lot of lamps 

569 One lot of drums 

570 Trunk and a cast iron stove 

571 Snake 

572 Omitted 

573 Boys 10 speed Raleigh bicycle 

574 Phillies chair and a stool 

575 Four subwoofers 

576 Dyson air multiplier 

577 One lot of trays and baby doll cradle 

578 Framed picture and a card table 

579 Air cooler, kitchen table, and a 
footstool 

580 Omitted 

581 One lot of 19th C. tables, chairs, and 
mirrors 

582 Hassock fan 

583 Model home one lot of decorative 
items 

584 Model home one lot of decorative 
items 

585 National cash register 

586 Hoover and a Bissell vacuums 

587 Omitted 

588 Four coffee makers in boxes 

589 Hanging light fixture 

590 Leaded glass windows, clock, etc. 

591 Army jacket with medals 

591A Art Deco radio end table 

592 Mirror, Ogee clock, sidechair, potty 
chair, etc. 

593 Lamp 

594 Persian wall hanging 

595 Bernz-o-matic, heater, DVD player, 
etc. 


